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COMMERCIAL HIGH 
SCHOOLS ARE URGED LOCAL NEWS BUSSELL MOTOR ' 

STANDS TEST TRIP ROYA1Ï»I
tNEW YORK STOCK MARKET • 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J« M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

Tuesday, May 4* 1916.

In, S

Dr. John Kearney, osteopath. Gradu
ate American College, 76 Charlotte street.

Beard of Trade Appoints Commit
tee to Report on 
way’s Suggestion

5-8.
t B.W. F. Hathc- “Ebony Swells Minstrels.”

Seats on sale for Young Mrs. Win- 
throp, Friday, May 7, at ten o’clock.

1.f.
ABSOLUTELY PURE

The
Trudent

Housetaife
Utm

_ffo Other U_____
Contains No Alum

New Brunswick Mayors Ex
press Their Opinions

Makes Rough Trip Without Re
pairs or AdjustmentLJ I I

£0 os;

e
At the monthly meeting of the Board 

of Trade last evening W. F. Hatheway 
urged the need of a commercial high Am. Copper 
school in St. John to train young people Am Car A Fdry . . 66
for business careers. On his mo- „_____ -, -,v
tion the chairman appointed a commit- . ' B s " /i

£u^ïw'cLrn:Tw«H:EE, ■ •is 3 3
'.1. KÎ K. C, .... „ „

“ WT * «• T°" more torn, KoO.SiÙoO o, pubic money Wi % °“" '

“Should ledeml eleflloo, be put .I d oAhe wlS H^SouV" thl“ ooe^rf ™ *'<* W“ • - ™ '«
^nv as possible during progress of the the worst featureg of thf rallway poli^ Ch.no Copper /... ., 46

Of 242 answers received up to last to^co operate Tn !" provln,“ Chesa & Ohio ’. ”..‘46% 46 46

Friday 206 were for postponement and T"res Z nnne^s.art SS-? Cxpend‘- Colo Fuel Iron .... 32 81 31mort of them were couched in the most , th . British rTl.Tmhl8’ ”mark~ Consolidated Gas .. 129% 129% 129%
vigorous terms. Of the thirty-six re- 5_“g to th, 5 1° b? Distillers’ Securities......
maining only a very smaU number de- thdr noliev and 7 by
dared unequivocally for an early con- !ÎLntbat the. rall,7ay 
test and others merely say that'they ^r,!^ government in New
are content to leave the matter in the , .. .. a ‘Ling,a *aJ Frea^r bur-"
hands of Sir Robert Borden and his bear.^ ^ P Pk 8h°uld be asked to
8°5toen^lles from New Brunswick c,ound! reported that they had

mayors were published on Friday. Of X.nW..v*'n' King, a^°a‘ Lhe 
these six declare emphatically against a *be ^ alley and the Chip-
elections kt this time and the three t<?3 ^t connecUon between the
others say that they are willing to r.R-^nd_St-Jin and -h^ secured i Nevada..............................
leave It to the government. Their re- of aifferdft' routes ^Tle traffie enmmlf1 New York Central • 88 %

Su“ex* congestion in the harbor and the need of,
more facilities. The tax committee has1 PennSylvama ' ‘ 106/4
been accumulating information on assess- 

’ ment matters and a special comn^ttee 
has been securing data regarding the 
smoke nuisance.

Early Irish cobblers potatoes for seed 
at H. G. Harrison’s, 620 Main street. From Toronto to Montreal bv motor 

car at the speed of an express train av
eraging twenty-flve miles an hour was 
a trip successfully terminated by a Rus
sell Six “80” car on April 22. The trip 
was in the nature of a durability test to 
demonstrate the capability of this car 
of standing the strain of ambulance and 
transport work on heavy roads of 
France and Belgium. The car was one 
of the Russell Company’s regular stock 
models.

Leaving the Queen City at 2,81 a. m. 
Thursday, the car crossed the boundary 
lint of Montreal at 8 o’clock in the eve
ning and pulled up dutside the Wind
sor station at 8.60- p. m. The 867 mile 
trip was made without stops except for 
gasoline. No adjustments or repairs 
were made throughout the entire jour
ney:. Nor was the motor once stopped 
during the entire run.

Speaking of the trip, the Russell peo
ple stated that frojn Toronto to King
ston, the roads were in excellent condi
tion. At Prescott they become bad, and 
approaching Montreal they 
worse.

The trip was made for the satisfaction 
of the company regarding the quality 
of their car, and they are well pleased 
with the result of the test. The type 
of car used on this trip is the same as 
supplied the government, and was fitted 
with the regular touring body.—From 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

78% 78% 78%
65% 66%

Six to Three is Proportion in 
Those Heard From—206 Out 
of 242 All Over Canada

6-6,

Twenty-five cent tin Smoky City 
Wallpaper Cleaner will save you many 
dollars.

X

f.YOU WILL WANT ONE 
The Summer Pictorial Review Fash

ion Book now on sale at Daniel’s. It 
includes the new corsage waists, prin
cess dresses, the new flare coats. Empire 
effect, etc., also niany new ideas for 
kiddies.

71% 71%
85% 

101% 101% 
89% 90
76% 76%

161 161% 
89% 89%

That the overwhelming , weight of 
opinion among the representative men of 
Canada is

90
76

161% -, v
TONIGHT

R. Sprenger, who built the new 
bridge across the falls, is not only an 
engineer, but an amateur astronomer as 
well. This evening he will give a popu
lar illustrated lecture in the Natural His
tory Museum on “Stellar Space.” The 
lecture is free to the public.

Removal notice
The London Life Insurance Company 

have removed jtheir offices from the 
Globe Building to the Robinson Building, 
19 Market Square. 5-4-8.

Tell your friends about Smoky City 
Cleaner and you tell them something 
worth while.

12%
44% 46%

105 105 IMPERIAL TONIGHT
AND DURING WEEK

the whole week contains much that is 
very attractive to people who enjoy clear* 
and up-to-date entertainment

4

j 1515 “Mr. Barnes of New York” will be HE PREFERS N. B. ^
concluded at the Imperial tonight. To- Chatham Worlds—Jack Loggiê, son of 
morrow Edward Abeles, the noted Mrs. Minnie R. Loggje, who has been 
American star, will be seen in the melo- in the real estate business In Winnipeg, 
dramatic farce, “The Million,” which is came home a few days ago and will take 1 
a splendid picture. On Friday and a situation with a lumber company in* 
Saturday the new serial story, “The Bathurst. He says business in the north-'* 
Black Box,” will be inaugurated, and west is in bad shape, and New Bruns* 
■throughout the week the very laughable wick holds more inducements to him.
comedy sketch, “A Rural Flirtation,” --------------- - ««■ i
will be the vaudeville offering. Tester- A citizen of Huntsvile, O, who has 
day’s patrons were delighted with “Mr. been saving the Lincoln pennies which 
Bames of New York,” which is a six- came to him in change, now has three 
reel Vitagraph of high order. In fact ' quart jars full, containing 8,200.

27% 27%Erie 28
Erie 1st pfd..................
General Electric .. ..157 
Gt North pfd. . . .120%
Interborough............ 21%
Interborough pfd................
Illinois Central . . . 108
Lehigh Valley..........142%
Missouri Pacific ... 14% 
National Lead

43%43
166 156
120% 120% 
21% 21% 
71% 71%

became

142% 142% 
14% 14%
64% 65
14% 14%
88% 89%

106% 108% 
105 105
108% 108% 
47 50

148% 148% 
80 30
24% 25%

65%

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Lil'ley & Co. have removed from 558 

to 695 Main street, into larger premises, 
and will be open for business again in 
a few days, as soon as alterations are 
completed in the new store. Watch this 
paper for opening date.

OPENING SALE 
Great bargains in boots and shoes.— 

Monahan’s new stand, 189 Union street, 
West Eiid. * 5—6.

Reply to your telegram of this date 
re federal elections. British, Canadian 
and overseas national life being at 
stake, a political division In Canada at 
present would, in my opinion, be no
thing short of criminal. The present 
Canadian parliament can last without 
election for a period considerably in ex
cess of a year. And in a national crisis 
its life could be readily prolonged. We 
are willing to do anything today except 
fight with ourselves.

I Pressed Steel Car . . ..
Reading.................... .. 149%
Republic Ir A St. . 29% 
Rock Island . .
Soo Railway . . . .118% 

1 Southern Pacific .
St. Paul .... 
Southern Railway 
Texas Pacific . .
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber . . .
U. S. Steel . . .
U S Steel pfd .
Utah Copper . . .

°* Vir. Chem . . .

X

Home-Makers, Attention !
.. 24%

'
91%
94%

91%• 91%BUILD WING FOB 98% 94%
18%
16%

129% 130%129% See us before buying anything for your home. 
We have a large and beautiful assortment of

68% CONTINUING IN BUSINESS 
I wish to announce that I have man- 

108% 108% aged to find another suitable location, 
65% 66% and I will be found at 13 Waterloo (near

comer Union).—Israel Stekolsky, books 
and stationery.

68 68
68 58%• 58% 

.108%F. W. Wallace, Mayor.
Bathurst 66%Two More Fredericton Boys G

ing to War—River Still Rising Westinghouse Elec.... 98%
• Western Union ... 68 ....

Fred.ritfr.n, ________ T„ BUTTONS COVERED \

“SXSrSwgs JO SAVE TROUBLE . gt-JSSÿïSÂK
to $20,000 Tenders will close on May 27 When ihe housewife is preparing home All kinds of buttops covered on short
F. Neil Brodie of St. John has prepared ™eat which not$cc-
the plans. been left over, she tnes to give a new rel-

James S. Neill has received word that iah to the di,k by .adding various kinds 
his yougest son, Ralph, a graduate of ?£ spIce’ “d flfv°nnf' TH°W frequently 
the U. N. B. and now with the Cedar Æ ♦* hw ‘°°
Rapids Power Company has enlisted in mu1c\?'PP*r “d.th* dlâil u hot. °r 
the 27th Battery for overseas service. a error in the mixing, and one par-

T„„v Tu,,, ticular flavor drowns all the others.B i The wise home-cook has recently made
“anaf!f tha Ba.nk °f up her mind that the ideal way of flavor-
t^Ton H £ „haa j?Ined tbe 6®th B»1: ing all made-up dishes, soups, ete., is to

rt1 Ba”k °f have a bottle of the real. K P. Sauce at
Ax, at Moncton. hand, for the express purpose of enrich-
The weather continues cloudy and wet lng 80ups and gravies,

and the nver is steadily rising. All the in each bottle there is delicious blend- 
highwrter wharves except one are inun- ing 0f the choicest Oriental fruits and 

Mrs. Edward McManiman died last spices, and pure malt vinegar; it is not
tuT , » .. , beyond the mark to say that a bottle of
The majority of the members of the H. P. ia a cruet in itself, 

legislature have returned and will meet Just a spoonful added—that’s all, and 
this afternoon to consider the Valley the success of the disfi is assured. What 
Railway bill. trouble it saves! No wonder the best

Mrs. Edward McManimen died last housewives always keep a bottle of H. P. 
evening aged seventy-four years. She Sauce handy, it is useful in so many ways, 
leaves her husband, one daughter and Just a few drops in the soup, or with 
seven sons. One of the latter, Frank, is hot or cold meat, fish or even bread and 
at the front with the Dorset Regiment, cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a

new enjoyment to the meal.

FINE FURNITUREFederal elections should be put off 
as long as possible, even until war is 
over. Give our heroes at the front a 
vote. They cannot vote properly in the 
trenches.

88%
98 100%

Our Prices are the Lowest «Ihd the Quality 
of Our Goods is Thoroughly Guaranteed '

Mayor Michaud.<
Sackvffle.

Federal elections should be put off as 
long as possible during progress of war.

Newcastle.

«

A. E. Wry, Mayor.
THE MARITIME ROAD WAGON 

The road wagon “par excellence”. This 
is a horse show wagon and shows off a 
horse. It has low drop axles and stick 
seat. Can be seen at C. McDade’s, Marsh 
Bridge.

Be fair with yourself ; make it a business 
rule to see if you can’t get a better piece of 
Furniture here in Style, Quality and Finish 
and at a better price than elsewhere.
The Store that will turn your Dreams into Realities

Yes, put off as long as possible.
G. G. Stothart, Mayor

Woodstock.
I have full confidence in the Judgment 

of His Majesty’s representatives at Ot
tawa in regard to what ought to be 
done regarding an election.

W. C. Sutton, Mayor.

YOUR RAINCOAT IS HERE 
This is the raincoat season, you know. 

We Have a fine showing of all the best 
styles $4.50 to $18.60—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

ROSE BRAND DRESSES 
Introduction sale on Wednesday at 

Daniel’s of entirely new line of pretty 
cotton dresses that excel anything so 
far shown at the prices. There are very 
neat morning dresses, trimmed utility 
dresses and exceptionally attractive house 
dresses. Anyone will admit that they 
are wonderfully well made garments and 
at such small cost. See window and ad
vertisement on page 8.

BROTHER KILLED IN POLAND 
Jacob Ldpsky, a Russian now In Fred

ericton with his family, has received 
word that his brother, .Abraham LipskyL 
has been" killed while fighting against 
the Germans with the Russian army in 
Poland.

Chatham.
If Borden administration consider 

present time for election opportune, in 
the best interests of the country, I see 
no valid reason for postponement.

C. P. Hickey, Mayor. MARCUS 30 .Dock St.
St, Stephen.

Store Open EveningsThink it would be presumption on 
my part to offer any suggestion to the 
government in such an important mat- V.*ter.

F. Parker Grimmer, Mayor. 1

Too Late For ClassificationNAMES OF DEAD 
SOLDIERS TO BE 

VOTED AT FRONT

Marysville.
In my opinion federal election should 

be put off as long as possible while war 
is in progress.

4.

IMPROVEMENT IN GENERAL 
BUSINESS CONDGIONS IN STATES, 

m RAIL SHEET EXPERT

rpo let—Flat, six rooms, 86 Crown TO LET—Sunny flat in Orange 
street 27267-6-4 Terrace, electrics, set tubs, etc.

Also flat in Oarleton, new house, 
bath, electrics; walls to be paper
ed; low rent. Apply 158 Union 
street. ’Phone Main 789.

CANADIAN NURSES TO BELGIUM;
TEN MILES FROM FIRING UNE

Thos. Morrison, Mayor.
St George,

fPWO LARGE Double Rooms With 
Board, 1 Elliott Row. 27266-M8

Federal elections should be put off 
til the war Is over or good prospects of 
peace in eight. Election now would be 
detrimental to country.

un-

J>URNISHEiy 
1 out bopffa.

ROOMS with or with- 
Apply 60 Waterloo St. 

27024-6-1
vr.„ v . ~ : ~ , . Fotir Toronto nurses have joined the
JNew York, May 1 Promises of gen- seventeen nurses in Montreal, whb will 

errt business improvement become more serve in the La Panne Hospital In 
and more definite each day. Thus far France. These are Misses Mary Kings- 
progress in this direction has been much ton. Frances Harmon, Grace Brough and 
too slow to satisfy the impatient; never- Elizabeth Jones. These twenty-one 
theless, there has been a steady forward nurses are being sent by Sir Thos. 
mtjVe°?eQL which cannot be overlooked, Shaughnessy in answer to an urgent ap- 
and the turn for the better has really peal from Dr. LePage, of Belgium. They 
“S?’ , .. will go to the La Panne Hospital, which

the monetary situation in New Yora is within ten miles of the firing Une, and 
is satisfactory. Rates are relatively their expenses are being paid by the To- 
easy, and the situation is such as to ronto Nurses as far as Montreal, and 
stimulate inflation rather than contrat- from Montreal to Toronto on their re- 
uon of security values. One good fea- turn. They will receive their uniforms in 
ture of the market has been the widen- Montreal, Including long blue cloths, tan 
ing activity of bonds and the steady ad- gloves and shoes, similar to the Unlver- 
vance in prices, in which the New York sity Hospital uniform. Black buttons, 
Central debentures proved a conspicuous however, replace the brass buttons of 
example. The rapidity with which the the military outfit. These nurses will 
$40,000,000 short term Baltimore & Ohio serve for three months without rèmu- 
notes were taken shows the healthy ab- neration, and may return at the end of 
sorbing power of the market. Security that time or remain if able to endure the 
values have now had a very consider- strain, 
able rise, especially in the so-called war 
group. Railroad shares have also had 
a very fair advance, and the stocks sent
back from London were readily absorb- His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left last 
ed, showing a better buying capacity night for Rimouski. 
here than was supposed. Indications Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Golding returned 
point to an active but irregular market, to the city on the Montreal train today. 
It is hardly prudent to discount cm- Dr. H. V. Bridges, principal of the 
bryonic prosperity too rapidly ; especial- Normal School, Frederictop, came to the 
ly in view of the uncertainties of war. City today.

HENRY CLEWS. Hon. _W. S. Fielding arrived in Hali-
BURNS—At Milford, on May 8. ™ "L .- fax on Saturday from Montreal, and will

Charles Edward, aged seven weeks in- SHIPMENTS FROM NEW be in that city for a few days,
faut son of Mr. and Mrs. George Burns. . BRUNSWICK TO STATES , Major J. W. Kenny, son of the late

Funeral was held this afternoon at 2.8tf ,. ,, . . T; I5pnP^’.nM P ’ Be':.0,nd l!? c0^?la?d
o’clock from his parents’ residence to u the °Pemn8 ot the international of the Inmskilhng Fusiliers, is with the
Sand Cove. bridge at Van Buren, Judge Theodosius British forces operating in the Dardan-

FORD—In Providence. R I on Mav Botkin, U. S. Consul at Campbellton, elles.
1, Edna, daughter of Mre. Jennie Ford, fUrm?hed so“e interesting figures rela- Hon. William Pugsley returned last 
aged twenty years, after a lemrthv ill- tive to the shipments from his section: evening from Ottawa, via New York. 
lless. “The resources of that part of north-

EOLEY—In this city, on the 4th inst ern I?ew Brunswick lying within my 
Hannah, widow of Patrick Foley, and ?Pnsulfr dls.tric^. and ^“g markets in 
daughter of the late Michael and Ellen Ljut.ed I,States,,1 are, Quite large,”
Driscoll of Musquash, leaving three sons t a Judge Botlk,n- • an,d are annually 
ard six daughters to mourn. increasing in volume. In 1918 Resti- j

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.80 J0."”11e. and Gloucester counties made 
o’clock from her late residence, 14 Drury fl1U0 A^lerii:a“ shipments. In 1914 
Lane to the Cathedral of the Immaculate thcy made 2’287’ about, 8-200 of which 
Conception for requiem high mass at ^adf by, raü ln from one *o six
nine. Friends invited to attend. fofl ?,!°? 11 18 safe to say that in

"OBERTON—In Brighton Mass., on L? *’ *’40,0 separate shipments went to 
April 29, Agnes Gertrude (nee Rodgers), ^ew England requiring about 8,000 
wife of Herbert William Oberton. for their transp.ortation Lumber of all

FINCH—In Everett, Mass., on 'April so^8’ s.hl,ngles' latlls- poles and ties, fish 
29, John M. Finch aged 48 years. ff.d grindstones, are the chief products.

Ashman-In Revere, Mass., on April tbe. large P01*40 c™Ps none was 
29, Amelia J., wife of Samuel Ashman, 8b‘PPed to American markets because of 
aged 69 years the embargo. /

CRAWFORD—On Monday, May 3, *?t la lmPOSSibH of
Mrs. Ann Crawford, widow of the late any, f8tl“ata ^gard‘ng, the Pro"
Andrew Crawford, teaving four sons and port!ons Vle i»*0®. N,ew Bngland shiP- 
one daughter ments which migiht have crossed the

(Boston papers please copy). bridge. Leonard-Van Buren to
Funeral to take place Wednesday at =on“ect with the Bangor & Aroostook 

2.80 o’clock from her son’s residence, 86 R\„R: en r“ute to their destination.
Summer street / V°Pe to 8ee a. much larger number

of American tourists and pleasure re
sort seekers throng into this country 
during 1915 and following years. They 
will now have a direct line to the banks 
of the Restigouche at Campbellton and 
the numerous fishing resorts on the 
rivers and along the shores of Chaleur

T. R. Kent, Mayor.

WOMEN WITH WEAKNESS 
FIND NEW STRENGTH

MORE SQUARE RIGGERS 
Eight square riggers are expected in 

Pictou harbor this season to load deal 
for the old country. The lumber, 
which is of the cut of Rood & Mac
Gregor, is being shipped for a St John

KXPANTED—A kitchen maid. Apply 
> Prince William Apartments.

27264-6-6Clause in the Act That* Never 
Was Passed by House of Com
mons — Slipped in at Eleventh 
Hour

rpO LET—Furnished Flat of 4 rooms, 
West End. ’Phone West 20.

2T260-6-11

For all special weakness from which 
girls and women suffer, no surer rem
edy extits than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
they maintain that bracing health every 
woman so earnestly desires, they uproot 
disease end bring strength that lasts tifl 
old age.

The blood is richly nourished by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pill$. Appetite increases, 
weakness and secret ills give way to 
surplus energy and reserve vigor.

No pale girl, no ailing woman'can 
afford to miss the enormous 
comes from Dr.' Hamilton’s _
25c. box today.

firm.

A Brockton man who usually goes 
to vtork early ln the mornings was not 
required to get ln until «bout eight 
o’clock last week, so he took a walk 
to work with his wife. This had hap
pened four successive days when his 
wife received an anonymous letter tell
ing her (hat her husband had been walk
ing with some strange

A NYONE Having a cooking stove of 
any kind to sell write “Stove” care 

27253-5-6Times.An Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 
Star says:

“A very sinister feature of the soldiers’ 
vote proposition is the fact that in the 
copies of the Act sent across for in
structional purposes, a clause has been 
added which never passed either house, 
and which does not appear in the act 
as it was finally passed in parliament. 
In fact, it was never even suggested.

“It is* in the form of a section (No. 
166), and reads as follows:

“ ‘The deputy returning officer on 
the application of any voter who is un
able to read or is incapacitated by 
blindness or other physical cause from 
voting in the manner prescribed by the 
Act, shall assist such voter by ‘(a) 
marking his ballot paper in the manner 
directed by the voter in the presence of 
sworn agent of the candidate or of the 
sworn electors representing the candi
dates, and of no other person; (b) plac
ing such ballot in the ballot box.’

“The purpose of dtich a clause is ap
parent. Dead men will vote ln the 
coming election to be held in the 
trenches at the front.”

\ A LARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable 
for two, with board, at 48 Meck- 

27262-5-11lenburg.
woman every 

morning for the last four days.! [W/'ANTED—BOY, Sanitary Steam
Pressing Co., 122 Charlotte.

27277-4-6

d that 
; get a

i goo 
Pills:

RECENT DEATHS
BIRTHS -•rp'OR SALE—Hifrse, Carriage: and

Harness, $135.00. Apply Brookside 
Farm, Westfield Centre.

Mrs. Sophia Tomilsoo, widow of 
Thomas Tomilson, died yesterday at—-, 
her home in St. Mary’s, aged seventy- 
three years. She is survived by one 
son, Thomas B. Tomilson of St. Mary’s, 
and by three step-daughters, Mrs. An
drew Harrison, Mrs. Charles Saunders, 
and Mrs. A. W. Rockwell. Three bro
thers and three sisters also survive. They 
are William Haines and Edward Haines, 
of California; Chesley Haines, of Kes
wick; Mrs. Emerson Jones and Mrs. 
Richard Lawrence, of Keswick, and Mrs. , 
Malcolm Brewer, of Woodstock.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

PARSONS—In this city, on May 2, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Parsons, a son, 
'Robert Joseph.

HENDERSON —On May 4, to Mr. 
and Mrs. V. R. Henderson, 24 Murray 
street—a daughter.

PERSONALS 27275-4-11

(Y\7"A NTED—Experienced waist maker. 
Apply Mrs. Fanjoy at F. A. Dyke- 

27272-5-7Were You Born 
In May?

man’s store.

YVANTED—Dining Room girl at once. 
Western House, West St. John.

27279-4-7DEATHS
jy^TANTED—At _ once a smart young 

man as shipper and salesman; ref
erences required. Address P. O. Box 83.

27280-576

Then you are fortunate, for 
your births tone, the Emerald, 
is one of the most beautiful 
things in the world—and right 
now it is the height of the 
fashion.

INTERESTING RUMORS 
Chatham World:—It is whispered in 

Fredericton that Auditoi^General Lou
doun is to be appointed to the vacant 
position of deputy-receiver-general — 
salary $2,600, and that Mr. Munro, M.P. 
P., of Woodstock, is to be appointed 
auditor-general. As a preparatory step, 
the government has increased the audi
tor-general’s salary- from $1,800 to 
$2.100.

ly^fANTED—Two boys and two girls 
to work in tea warehouse. Apply 

T. H. Estabrooks, corner Mill and North 
27271-5-5

r N :
streets.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., arrived in the 
city last night.

“They are ;the only gems that 
fill the eye with their view, yet 
do not fatigue it,” Pliny 
of the Emerald. And a great 
American gem expert looking 
at Emeralds, exclaimed:—“It 
is springtime—always spring
time.”

I QTWO COMFORTABLE Homelike 
rooms, with first class board, tele

phone, piano, etc., Charlotte street, near 
Duke. Address L. L., Times Office.

27281-4-7

said
: n

6OCPJ L. A New 
J Straw 
* Hat

jgITUATION WANTED — Capable 
chef, 18 years’ experience, Euro

pean, American, wants position as chef 
in club, or, hotel ; references first class. 
“Chef,” Times. 27261-5-11.

JjOST—April 80 on Marsh Road, auto
mobile tire, on rim size 36 x 4 plain 

tread. Finder return to Motor Car and 
Equipment Co., Princess street.

27276-4-11,

£j-IRL WANTED- for general house 
work, one who willing go to the 

country ; references required. Apply 
Mrs. F. P. Elkin, 107 Leinster street.

27265-5-11

HtX^lTH
In its greatest beauty / the 
Emerald is combined with Dia
monds, and you will find at 
Sharpe’s exquisite rings of this 
combination which will delight 
you all your life and become 
treasured heirfooms in your 
family

/cars for
PANAMA - PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO.

/25Cts.
With good health at your 
hack yon can do anything.»

Step into Sharpe’s and asfc to 
see Diamond and. Emerald 
Jewelry. Prices are astonish
ingly low.

DY-O-LA If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can't expect 
to accomplish much.

course, for me to

Tickets on Sale March let. to Nov. 30th. 
Limit Three MonthsStraw Hat Color -4.Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTERS J$115.70
From ST.JOHN. N.B.

FROM JUNE 1st, New House, Seven 
Rooms, bath, hardwood floors, 

modern improvements; bright, sunny. 
Tenant going away. 67 Mecklenburg 
stçeet.

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof. t| 
just like New; not like old hats painted 
over.

L. L. Sharpe & Son, that “True Blood Purifyer” has 
the last fiftybeen proved, during 

years, to be the one best remedy 
tor those diseases.

a.sc. a bottle at your store 
FamilyeUe.five times larger,$i.oo.
The Brayley Drag Co. Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Going and Returning via ChicagoMakes old hats look
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via >■ ancouver, or vice rmrm.
27273-5-11Jewelers and Opticians

| 21 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N.B.
Q Also works well on Satin 

Slippers and Basket Work. jp'ARM FOR SALE—100 acres, fine 3 
story house, 2 barns, 2 horses, 6 

cows, 6 beef, 6 sheep, 6 pigs. Everything 
complete in machinery and wagons, car
riages, etc.; railroad runs past door. 
Price $4,100. Address “Snap,” care Times 
Office.

IN MEMORIAM $17.50 additional
General Change Time May 30th.25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSHi

Dr. Wilson's Deadshot Wormatick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing

SWEET—In memo 
11am Charles Sweet,
this life. May A 1911. Gone, but not i Bay. This is a summering region that 
forgotten.

of Rolland Wil- 
departed from

Ask your Druggist or Dealer.
Hfd. by The Johnson-Rtchardson Co., 

Limited, Montreal, Can.

i IT c
who USE THE WANT 

_____ AD, WAT 1 W. B. Howard. D, P, A, C P JU, 
St. John, N. B.Americans should visit and cultivate.” 6-6

It I
1.̂  ,-ia-J,*,».

COAL

Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith's 
and Aeerlcan Nat Coal

COAL

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St •PHONE 

M. 2178-41
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CANADIAN
PACIFICm

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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